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Most of the students are satisfied
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recreational & educational tours.4. Want cleanliness ofclassrooms

5. Want entry restrictions for outsiders.
6. Want more job fairs.
7. Want regular class tests and extra classes to be taken by the teachers.8. Wrnt more locus on practical uork.,r. wanr addirion of more books in the library.
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Teachers were asked to give feedback about the relevance of syllabus, use of ICT
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Majority of the teachers think thar NEp 2020 will be beneficial for students due roemphasis on vocational courses and multi disciplinaryffi;; 
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Analysis ofFeedback from alumni (Session 2022_23)

Feedback was collected from th
regarding academic 
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students who have passed out of sD college
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Most of the alumni were satisfied with academic environment, course content,infrastructure, quality of teacher
adm n stration etc. *,uy .;;;;;;'; ffjJilJ:::::: ;Hlj::,: J#[ l;:Tjobs however some students suggested additions of few topics in the curriculum.
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Feedback was collected from parents regarding admission process. Collegeenvironment, discipline in the coll
or their chird and their ward,s ,",,,n"j,:jT;'J,::j:J::Tl::.:il;lJ,and 

securjtv

Majority of parents were satisfied from facilities provided by the college to thestudents. They feel that their ward is safe and secure in the college, classes areheld regularly, students are encouraged to participate in extracurricular activities
etc. However, many parents want a bus service to the college.
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